
• During which stage of dialogue does alignment require cognitive processing?

• N = 80 (40 high schoolers, age 13-18 + 40 IBM employees, age 23-29, all native English speakers)
• Load conditions:

• No load – Comprehension No load – Production
• Subject load – Comprehension Subject load – Production

• Subjects were administered a digit span test; load consisted of: floor(½ of maximum digit span).
• Subjects also completed a post-experiment questionnaire where they rated the experimenter on several social 

factors, their perception of the task difficulty, and their own rate of alignment.
Alignment:

• No main effect of Memory Condition or Load Time or interaction (all χ2(1) 
< 1).

• But significant difference between the two subject populations (p < .04):

Perceived Alignment:
• Subjects good at estimating what percentage of the time they had aligned (R2 = 0.238, p < .0001)

• All conditions reached significance (0.213 < R2 < 0.485; .04 < p < .0006) except
Subject load – Production (R2 = 0.102, p < .171)

• Subjects underestimated the amount that they actually aligned.

Memory Load Accuracy
• Experiment consisted of six rounds of memory load + language.
• Score: number of rounds where the subject recalled 

the memory load perfectly (maximum 6).
• Performance in Subject Load – Production lower than

other conditions (χ2(3) = 23.200, p < .0001).

• N = 36 high schoolers, age 13-18, all native English speakers
• Load consisted of 4 digits
• Load conditions:

• Subject load – Production
• Experimenter load – Comprehension
• No load

• No main effect of Memory Condition, p = .21
• Numerically: reduction of alignment when either Subject or Experimenter is under load

 Alignment does not increase as a result of other cognitive difficulty.
 Speakers do not align as a compensatory strategy for someone’s processing difficulty.
 Instead, the process of alignment requires attention/memory/additional cognitive processing:

simultaneous cognitive load reduces available cognitive resources and thus alignment.

• Combined data from Experiments 1 and 2.

• Significant reduction in alignment in Experimenter load –
Comprehension (p = .05) and Subject load – Production conditions (p
= .04).
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• There is substantial variability between speakers’ language production.
• Speakers modify their speech to match features of their interlocutor’s speech.
• This is called linguistic alignment.
• Tracking and reusing linguistic input necessarily imposes demands during language processing.
• Thus, alignment presumably conveys some benefit to interlocutors to merit the cognitive price.
• Evidence suggests alignment may have a communicative [1, 2, 3, 4] or social [5, 6, 7, 8] benefit.

Introduction

Language Component:
• Exposure Phase: First the experimenter described 8 pictures while the subject matched.

Test Phase: Then, the subject described the same 8 pictures while the experimenter matched.
• Critical items had two acceptable names, one more common and one less common.

• Name dominance was determined by a pilot experiment (N = 112), for example:
• “couch” (79% of responses) / “sofa” (21% of responses)
• “chicken” (84% of responses) / “hen” (10% of responses)

• The experimenter always used the less common name for critical items.
• Filler items had 99-100% name agreement (e.g., “apple”).
• 18 critical items, 30 filler items.
• DV: Did the subject repeat the experimenter’s name for the critical items?

Memory Load Component:
• Either subject or experimenter was under memory load during either their comprehension or production of the 

language task, or no one was under load.
• Load consisted of maintaining digits in working memory and recalling them later; see Procedure.

Experimental Procedure:
Black occurred in every condition; colored was condition-specific (see Table):
Exposure Phase:
• Subject / Subject given digits to remember.
• Subject recalls digits.
• Experimenter describes 8 pictures; Subject matches.
• Subject recalls digits.
Test Phase:
• Subject / Experimenter / Subject given digits to remember.
• Subject recalls digits.
• Subject describes same 8 pictures; Experimenter matches.
• Subject / Experimenter recalls digits.

Method

Conclusions

• Alignment does not occur as a compensatory mechanism to aid one interlocutor’s processing when they’re under 
load.

• Instead, alignment is reduced if either interlocutor is under load while the speaker is speaking.
• In particular, if the speaker is under load while speaking, the dual task is harder and they are less aware of how much 

they align.
• This suggests that alignment requires memory/attention and the speaker has less available to devote to the process 

of alignment when they are in a dual-task situation.
• When the experimenter is under load, is the subject also maintaining the digits? Or modeling their partner’s load?

• Alignment does not provide the communicative benefit of allowing the speaker to off-load processing of either herself 
or her interlocutor during a difficult time.

Main Questions & Hypotheses

• What is the functional benefit of linguistic alignment?
• If a communicative benefit, does it aid the speaker’s production or the listener’s comprehension?
 If alignment aids production, then when the speaker is under load, speakers should align more.
 If alignment aids comprehension, then when the listener is under load, speakers should align more.
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